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COMEDY CONQUERS
Find out which student won this year’s Rider’s 
Got Talent. page 6

ISSUES OF YIK YAK
The popular app goes over the line ofsocial media 
bullying. page 8

REVENGE OF THE BRONCS
Women’s soccer returns to the semifinals against 
Monmouth, which eliminated Rider last season.
 page 12

She breeds cranberry
Rider alumna supplies 10,000 cranberries for Guinness World Record attempt

By Alex Zdatny and Ankit Choubey

THE new government of  Trenton has begun work-
ing diligently to bring resources back into a city 
that has suffered a steep decline for decades, 
especially over the past four years. 

Addressing the City’s Issues
Terry McEwen, who earned his MBA at Rider 

in 1998 and later served on the university’s Board 
of  Trustees, has joined new Mayor Eric Jackson in a 
challenging effort to rebuild the struggling city.  

A banker by trade with over 30 years of  experience, 
as well as former director of  banking for the state of  
New Jersey, McEwen described his financial exper-
tise in dealing with governments as significant to his 
appointed role as the city’s new business administrator. 

“The mayor had a vision on how to take the city to 
great heights, and he shared that vision with me,” he 
said. “We discussed it and I want to be a part of  it.” 

It was because of  McEwen’s experience in the 
financial world that Jackson called him on June 30 
and asked him to start on July 1 to reinvent the city 
that had gone through one of  the worst periods in its 
history.

Former Mayor Tony Mack is now serving prison 

time on federal corruption charges. During his reign, 
quality of  life declined on almost every measure.

Every city department was in trouble, as Finance 
was missing a treasurer, Health and Human Services 
was down 84 people, and the police force was cut by 
108 officers, leading to record levels of  crime.

Asked why he took a pay and prestige cut to serve 
a city in desperate need, the former college football 
player said, “I do like a challenge, but more impor-
tantly I think the time is right for Trenton to make a 
positive comeback.” 

Looking Toward the Future
On the up side, it will be easy to do better than 

the previous administration. “It’s hard to go any 
lower than the city had gone without failing,” he said. 
“Anyone can step in and make a tremendous impact.” 

Now he feels that city is primed and ready for 
improvement. 

McEwen sees good planning along with the state 
oversight as positives for the city. He revealed that the 
administration is finalizing the 2015 budget ahead of  
schedule. 

“We are not looking at 
quick fixes, we are looking 

McEwen sees ‘positive vibe’ 
in struggling city of Trenton 

Cranberries ripen last week at Simons Berry Farm in preparation for Rider’s world record attempt for the most strung fruit. Judy Simons Church, ‘80, owns the farm.

Terry McEwen,  MBA ‘98, stands before the steps at City Hall in 
Trenton as he assumes his new role as business administrator.➠ SEE MCEWEN
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➠ SEE CRANBERRY
PAGE 3
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Friday, November 7

Art Gallery Concert
12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m,  BLC Art 
Gallery
Westminster Conservatory presents 
guitarists Mark Johnstone and Peter 
Plomchok. Admission is free.

Saturday, November 8

World Record Attempt 
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Campus Mall 
Students can join the fun as Rider makes 
its first Guinness World Record attempt 
for the longest string of  cranberries.

Sunday, November 9

Kristallnacht
1 p.m. - 3 p.m., SWG Auditorium 
The Holocaust and Genocide Resource 
Center presents the annual Philip J. 
Albert Kristallnacht program. Contact 
Carol Azoff at holctgr@rider.edu.

Monday, November 10

Veterans Day Celebration 
4 p.m. - 5 p.m., SRC
A meet and greet to celebrate Veterans 
Day will take place in the atrium, semi-
nar room and hall of  fame room.

RIDER UNIVERSITY STORE
C E L E B R A T E S

 
FAMILY WEEKEND

20%OFF
Rider Apparel or Gift Item

Saturday, November 8 
Special Store HourS 
open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

*May not be combined with any other offer. Valid in-store and on selected items only.  
Excludes textbooks, gift cards, diploma frames, previous and online purchases, calculators,  
computer hardware, supplies and software, and professional reference. See store for details.

RIDER UNIVERSITY STORE
Bart Luedeke Center | shoprideru.com 150Ful�lling the Promise

18652015

Calendar



By Shanna O’Mara

THE lights blew out with a single gust of  wind. 
Water poured into the basement through the 
cracks in the cinderblock walls. “My mother held 
my sister and I, praying the big oak out front 

didn’t come crashing in,”said freshman biology major 
Lexie Taylor, reflecting on that dark day in October 
2012. 

It has been two years since Hurricane Sandy 
destroyed homes around New Jersey and ravaged state 
beaches, and the fight continues. More than 140 Rider 
students took part in Make a Difference Day on Oct. 
25, during which volunteers were dispatched to 10 dif-
ferent sites around Monmouth, Middlesex, Ocean and 
Mercer Counties. 

 “Rider community values state that true leadership 
is derived from service to others,” said Jane Sanchez, 
Rider University coordinator of  community service. 
“I think this program is going to get us a richer service 
culture here.”

Approaching the anniversary of  the superstorm, 
Rider University, in coordination with volunteer 
organizations throughout New Jersey, organized 
students who wanted to help those still cleaning up 
and rebuilding. “Make a Difference Day is a national 
day of  service during which people across the country 
pitch in and engage within their community,” said 
Sanchez.

Volunteers helping with Sandy recovery gutted 
a house in Sea Bright to prepare it for a 24-hour 
renovation project conducted by the St. Bernard 
Project, an organization focused on ensuring that 
disaster-impacted citizens and communities recover 
in a prompt and efficient manner. Additional shore 
sites included Seven Presidents Beach, New Jersey 

Bayshore and Manasquan Beach. At each of  these 
locations, groups of  approximately 50 participated in 
beach sweeps.

 “Having a cleaner beach will stop all of  the metal, 
plastic, and other items from going into the water and 
hurting the organisms living in it,” said Greek life 
service leader Jacqueline Hanna. “So not only are we 
making a difference for the people, but we’re making a 
difference for the living creatures in the ocean.” 

Other Rider students that took part in Make a 
Difference Day worked alongside Care Trenton, 
a local nonprofit organization, to beautify parks 
in Trenton. Additional students reported to the 
Children’s Home Society, a resource center for fami-
lies that have experienced neglect or abuse within 
their homes. Volunteers helped paint their center, 
making it more therapeutic in the color selection and 
creating a more serene environment for residents. At 
local group homes, volunteers raked leaves, sorted 
clothes for patients and interacted with residents. 
Playing games was an easy and fulfilling way to “put a 
face to the work they’re doing,” said Sanchez.

Approximately 15 volunteers worked at Rider 
to help paint signs and benches in the Rider Green 
Acre Garden behind Daly’s. Students also picked 
weeds, adding them to a compost bin, to prepare the 
garden for the long winter ahead, said Rider Bonner 
Community Scholar Program member Veronika 
Geiger.
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Student volunteers clean up after Sandy anniversary       

By Casey Gale

WHEN Judy Simons Church graduated from 
Rider with degrees in English and education 
in 1980, she never expected to take over her 
family business, Simons Berry Farm. Yet 34 

years later, she has found herself  donating to her alma 
mater 10,000 cranberries she harvested to help Rider 
achieve the Guinness World Record for fruit stringing 
on Nov. 8. 

 Church, a fifth-generation 
farmer, began learning the ropes at 
her family’s farm in 1996, after her 
father fell ill. After being an English 
teacher in South Carolina for 15 
years, this was a drastic life change. 

 “The first year or two were sort 
of  my training and learning — kind 
of  by the seat of  my pants,” she said. “That 
was a challenge, because I hadn’t really been 
groomed to take over the farm. I was sent off  to 
school and educated and I had a whole career 
in teaching. But circumstances in life take a turn, and 
there’s a change, and there’s a need. Being an only 
child, I knew it was the right thing for me to do to 
come back home.”

 The turn of  events led her to take up the reins 
of  the 185-year-old berry farm in Tabernacle, N.J., 
which coincidentally sits just 22 miles up Rt. 206 from 
Andrew J. Rider’s cranberry bog in Hammonton, 
N.J. Her commitment to “bleeding cranberry” caught 
the attention of  Beverly Braddock, special events and 
projects manager, one year ago. 

  Braddock’s request that she consider donating to 
Rider’s world record attempt excited Church, as she 
fondly remembers her time in Lawrenceville.

 “I loved the whole Rider experience,” she said. “I 

loved the education I received, the new friends that 
I made, and the faculty and staff  that I got to know. As 
an education major, my department was very small. 
We got to be a very close, intimate group, especially 
through my junior and senior year.”

 The project has grown by several thousand ber-
ries since Church first became involved, as Rider has 
decided to reach far beyond the 6,010-fruit stringing 

record, broken in Italy in August with peaches. 
 “Initially, Bev had said that she wanted me to 

donate a little over 6,000 berries, and I said, ‘Let’s 
plan on doing 7,000, so that way then we’ll have more 
than enough,’” said Church. “In the last month or so, 
since the momentum has increased and the enthusi-
asm has increased with this event, the goal is now that 
they want to string 10,000 berries.”

 Church also harvests blueberries at her farm, 
but her primary crop is cranberries. She has donated 
Champion cranberries to this event, an heirloom vari-
ety that has been growing for over 100 years. 

 “They are my largest berry, and people tend to 
like the big berries. They have a beautiful color to 
them,” she said. “And it was rather fitting that I chose 

the Champion berry to make a champion chain with. 
I hadn’t really thought about it or planned it, but it’s 
true.”

 Church will be on hand for the cranberry-
stringing event, distributing free literature and recipes, 
fresh berries from her farm for purchase and items 
donated by Ocean Spray, to which she is a contracted 
grower-owner. 

For the actual record-breaking process, 
Kaitlyn Cameron, a senior public relations 
major and assistant in the Office of  the 
President, has been one of  a handful of  
students helping to plan the event. 

“I’ve just been helping Bev with different 
scenarios — how should we string it? How 
should we tie it off ? How will we be carry-
ing them?”

Per Guinness World Record guidelines, 
Cameron said the attempt must be sustain-
able and environmentally friendly. 

“We’re going to be using 100 percent 
cotton for the stringing,” she said. “If  you’re making 
something, you have to get rid of  it. You can’t just 
throw it out. So if  you made a big pie, you’d need to 
have someone eat it.”

Once the project is complete, it will be up to local 
wildlife to eat the berries, which will be left in the back 
of  campus for animals to consume. Not only will it 
make a world record for the school and a tasty treat 
for the animals, but it is also, according to Cameron, a 
fitting way to celebrate the sesquicentennial. 

 “Cranberries are such a staple of  Rider that I 
think it’s a really cool way to celebrate the university,” 
Cameron said. “This just brings back all the history of  
Rider, and Andrew J. Rider as the Cranberry King.”

SECURITY BRIEFS
PROVIDED BY DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY

 VICKIE WEAVER

Mischief Night
Scrambled or over easy? On Oct. 30 at 
9:51 p.m., Public Safety was dispatched 
to Poyda. During an event there, 
attendees heard a loud bang on the 
window. A woman said she thought 
she saw egg splatter. When officers 
checked the area, they could not find 
any individuals nearby. 

Unusual Toilet
That’s probably not what the Eco-
Reps are hoping to recycle. On Oct. 
31 at 4:40 p.m., a female staff mem-
ber reported to Public Safety that an 
unknown person had defecated in the 
sustainability bin placed inside a men’s 
bathroom in Hill Hall. 

Bed Wetter
Talk about a rude awakening. On Nov. 1 
at 1:36 p.m., a female student reported 
a crack in her room’s ceiling. Water was 
leaking through the crack, dripping 
onto her bed. Facilities were notified 
and fixed the problem. 

A Rider student volunteer places grass to help support sand dunes 
along some of New Jersey’s beaches after the second anniversary 
of Hurricane Sandy.
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‘‘ Cranberries are such a staple of  Rider that I think it’s 
a really cool way to celebrate the university. This just 
brings back all the history of  Rider, and Andrew J. 
Rider as the Cranberry King.” 
 Kaitlyn Cameron, Senior PubliC relationS major 

Grad breeds cranberry for world record title
CONT. FROM P. 1



for long-term fixes,” he said. “If  
we are going to spend a dollar, we 
only want to spend it for the right 
reasons.”

The ultimate vision for improv-
ing Trenton is a three-pronged 
approach focused on public safety, 
education and economic develop-
ment. Making police and emer-
gency services paramount will 
reduce crime rates, reinstate value 
into the education system, enhance 
economic development and just 
make citizens feel better. 

“There is a positive vibe now 
as you go through Trenton,” 
McEwen said. “People are in the 
parks again, walking the streets, 
and we even had National Night 
Out with over 70 community 
events outside.” 

With the iconic Trenton 
Central High School closed and 
slated for a $130 million replace-
ment, McEwen says teachers, 
superintendents, and principals 
come in each year, bright-eyed, 
excited and ready to work. But 
many students and their families 
quickly become disillusioned with 
the educational system. 

“Students don’t value the pro-
cess because they have never been 
shown any economic upturn,” 
McEwen said. “In order for that to 
happen, we have to take the city to 
new heights.” 

A comprehensive property 
redevelopment plan has been put 
in place for the first time to create 
jobs and establish infrastructure to 
reintroduce businesses to Trenton. 
The city has begun cleaning up 
trash and cutting weeds along the 
main entrance corridors, just to 
make a good impression.

Early Years
Originally from Princeton, 

McEwen attended the Hun 
School and then the University 
of  Pittsburgh, where he earned 
a business degree with minors 
in economics and psychology in 
1980. 

He became a member of  Delta 
Sigma Phi and played on his 

university’s national championship 
football team as a wide receiver, 
adapting from his years of  playing 
running back in high school.

McEwen had the good fortune 
of  playing with elite players such 
as Tony Dorsett, who went on to 
play for Dallas; Dan Marino, who 
proceeded to the Miami Dolphins; 
and Jimmy Johnson, who served as 
his defensive coordinator through-
out college and went on to coach 
the Cowboys to two Super Bowl 
championships. He eventually 
became a sportscaster for ESPN. 

In 11th grade, McEwen’s his-
tory teacher became invested in 
his future career. Though it was 
a time when opportunities for 
African-Americans were not as 
viable as today, McEwen slowly 
realized he wanted to become a 
banker. 

“My teacher knew my favorite 
subjects were math and science 
and told me that in the summers 
I should become a teller and let 
my career blossom from there,” 
McEwen said.

“I learned how to open and 
close accounts and learned terms 
that I would never admit to know-
ing, but over time I’ve seen how 
the accounting process works.” 

The advice and motivation paid 
off  as he worked his way up the 
ladder to become senior vice presi-
dent of  First Washington State 
Bank after receiving his master’s 
from Rider.  

 
Money Matters

At First Washington, McEwen 
was in charge of  nearly every 
department including retail, mort-
gage, human resources, commu-
nity development and consumer 
lending, as well as facilities man-
agement and public relations. In a 
four-year period, he helped grow 
the bank’s assets from $280 million 
to $688 million, while keeping his 
hands in the nitty-gritty. 

McEwen continued his banking 
career and served as New Jersey’s 
director of  banking from 2006-
10, working through the financial 

collapse of  2007-08. He was 
responsible for creating a licensing 
system that oversaw all financial 
professionals from bankers to loan 
originators, a nationally-used sys-
tem that provides background and 
credential checks.  

The GUDPA (Government 
Unit Deposit Protection Act) 
system, an insurance program 
designed to protect towns whose 
budgets exceeded their limits for 
normal banking, needed attention 
in 2009. After the system failed in 
the state of  Washington, McEwen 
and colleagues tried solving the 
problem so it could not happen 
again.

Just prior to taking the posi-
tion he holds today in Trenton, 
McEwen was working with 
troubled banks as president of  
Preservation Capital Services.

“I wasn’t some lawyer that got 
appointed by the government,” he 
said. “Bankers knew me. I worked 
with them and they trusted my 
earnestness and my integrity.”

Anthony Campbell, dean of  
students, said that such integrity 
has been present throughout 
McEwen’s time at Rider.

“Terry has been an active sup-
porter of  Rider. He chaired the 
Student Life Committee of  the 
Board of  Trustees, and as chair 
of  EOP, he began the book fund 
to provide textbooks for EOP stu-
dents who can’t afford them.”

McEwen also said he wants to 
have a small administration, but 
one that can get the job done. 

“We are not going to get back 
to the historic numbers, but to the 
right size.”

Ultimately, the projects planned 
for Trenton will help the city go 
forward to become more safe and 
inviting, he said. 

“So in the next two to three 
years, you will absolutely see a 
more vibrant, robust and energetic 
Trenton,” McEwen said. “Not to 
say all the problems will be solved, 
but you’ll start to see the vibrance 
of  Trenton.”
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Concert tour spreads awareness of missing persons
By Amanda Ruiz

THE annual Squeaky Wheel Tour took place Oct. 
28 in Asbury Park, N.J., to commemorate missing 
persons in the local area, including Rider alum-
nus David Bird, ’80.

Jannel Rap, a musician, whose sister, Gina Bos, 
went missing at a concert in 2000, founded the 
Squeaky Wheel Tour the next year. The event aims to 
raise awareness about those who go missing and acts 
as a support group for families going through similar 
situations. Rap started the tour to give attention to 
local missing persons who did not receive media atten-
tion or help, just like her sister. Rap explained that the 
media do not put every missing person on television, 
only the ones who will provide an interesting story for 
the audience. 

“I was naïve,” Rap said. “I thought the only people 
who were missing were on television.”

The Squeaky Wheel Tour gives family and friends, 
including David Bird’s wife, Nancy, a place to speak 
out and be heard about their missing loved ones. 
David Bird, a Wall Street Journal reporter, was reported 
missing in early January after he went on a walk and 
never returned. Since then, Nancy Bird and her family 
have received a large amount of  support.

“I am so grateful for the tremendous community 

response and also for the police,” Nancy Bird said. 
The tour has successfully helped to spread the word 

about missing persons. The first year it was held, the 
tour helped to find a missing boy in New York after a 
flier was passed out at the concert.

After the families spoke about their missing loved 
ones, musicians performed. Artists included Rap, Pat 
Guadagno and Virago. 

Guadagno was the first to play at the concert and 
had a soft rock vibe. Virago was next, and played their 
folk-rock hit “Love Over Fear.” Rap sang the last few 
songs, which also had a soft rock tone. These musi-
cians also reached out to families who are in the same 
“unique situation” of  feeling stuck and not knowing 
what to do next, and invited them to talk at the con-
cert. Virago reached out to Bird and introduced her 
to Rap.

“They encouraged me to speak up to raise aware-
ness and come talk at the Squeaky Wheel Tour,” 
Nancy Bird said. “They also wanted me to meet fami-
lies who are in a similar situation.”

Twelve other missing persons were honored at the 
concert.

“We want to help others.” Bird said. “That’s why 
we are here.”Nancy Bird spreads awareness by telling the audience of her 

missing husband, David Bird, ‘80, who has been missing since 
January.
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ONE DAY ONLY...the Rider HIV/AIDS Quilt

Stop by 
Give a . . . 

REFLECTION for those who have passed
PRAYER for those we have lost

THOUGHT OF HOPE for those who live

Tuesday, November 18, 2014
9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Cavalla Room

150Ful�lling the Promise

18652015
Unity + Diversity = University

Office Of 
Multicultural affairs

r i d e r  u n i v e r s i t y

funded by:
M S A F

MandatOry student activity fee
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Love, laughter and the pursuit of helping others
By Kimberly Ortiz

AUDIENCES found themselves in hyster-
ics at the tale of  a not-so-real doctor 
helping two lovers find happiness in A 
Doctor in Spite of  Himself, staged Oct. 29 

through Nov. 1. 
Molière would probably be rolling over 

in his grave as Steven Epp and Christopher 
Bayes’ adaptation sent the comedy of  man-
ners into farcical chaos. Directed by guest 
Carter Gill, with help from musical director 
Tyler Cerario and choreographer Nicole 
Sheehan (junior musical theater major), the 
production left the audience laughing and 
occasionally questioning what was going on 
and what was going to happen next.

Scattered with pop culture references and 
seemingly random musical numbers, the play 
follows the journey of  Sganarelle, played 
by John Beirne (senior theater performance 
major), a drunken, lazy lumberjack who 
is mistaken for a doctor by two comedic 
servants played by Mark De La Rosa (junior 
theater performance major) and Justin 
Giachetti (sophomore theater performance 
major). The play portrays humor and the 
ultimate pursuit of  love for one another. 
Beirne’s hilarious performance not only kept 
the show flowing, but also brought the best 
out of  the other actors, several of  whom 
were making their Rider stage debut. 

The play opens with an old man, played 
by Mark Swift (senior theater performance 
major), introducing the story. A puppet house 
and puppets representing the main charac-
ters immediately brought the comedic ele-
ments to life. Thus begins the intense arguing 
of  Sganarelle’s wife, Martine, played by 
Sheehan, and Sganarelle, who claims that he 
has no time or money to provide for her or 
their children. Through vulgar language and 
several references to today’s society, the show 
produced laughs that were sure to make it a 
favorite. 

After Sganarelle meets the two servants, 
Lucas and Valere, who beat Sganarelle to 
make him believe that he is in fact a real 
doctor, Sganarelle is introduced to Geronte, 
the father of  Lucinde, also played by Swift, 
a whimsical man who does not seem able 
to find his place. Sganarelle also meets 
Jacqueline, portrayed by Allie Patton (junior 
musical theater major), Geronte’s nurse. She 
is also Lucas’ wife, a beautiful woman who 
is later seduced by Sganarelle. After several 
hilarious musical puns, including hits such as 
ABBA’s “Dancing Queen” and Lady Gaga’s 
“Bad Romance,” the scene ultimately intro-
duces the confused and lovesick daughter 

of  Geronte, Lucinde, played by Mary Foster 
(freshman theater performance major). This 
is who Sganarelle is meant to treat after 
her father fears she has gone mute. Foster’s 
incredible first performance as a Rider fresh-
man was one to remember.  

With the look of  a typical punk-rocker, 
Lucinde is mute and refuses to speak until 
her father grants her permission to marry 
the man she loves, Leandre, played by 
Matt Caccamo (sophomore musical theater 
major). None of  the other characters, not 
even an angel with a melodic voice played by 
Kelly Prendergast (freshman musical theatre 
major), can make Geronte change his mind 
and allow Lucinde to marry Leandre. 

Ultimately, this is where Sganarelle devises 
his plan. Through major scene and personal-
ity changes, even small hints to the audience 
and a joke at the director of  the play (Carter 
Gill), he is finally able to help Leandre con-
vince Geronte that his daughter is the one. 
Foster and Caccamo’s performances inspire 
belief  that despite a bump in the road, true 
love will prevail no matter what. 

The play ends with Leandre and Lucinde 
being married by Sganarelle. Everyone is 
happy once again, including Sganarelle when 
he is reunited with his wife, also portrayed by 
Prendergast, allowing their own marriage to 
be saved. Additionally,  Jacqueline and Lucas 
make up, allowing the remaining characters 
to become nothing but happy for each other. 

The show worked well and flowed easily 
Friday night. With the help of  the band, 
including sophomore communication studies 
major Isabella Azar on piano, sophomore 
musical theater major Abi McCoy on clari-
net, and junior popular music and culture 
major Eddie Brandt on percussion, the 
performances that each character gave were 
brought to life even more when they were 
interacting with these talented musicians. 
Even the players became characters, from 
catching props to throwing their hands in the 
air after a specific scene, which helped the 
music become more of  the story, not just a 
performance. 

With intricate scenes, stunning choreog-
raphy and outstanding actors, the show was 
wonderfully put together. A Doctor in Spite of  
Himself  is a story of  laughter, love, and the 
ultimate pursuit of  helping others and fight-
ing for what is right. 

Sgnarelle (Beirne) is forced to pretend to be a doctor after running into Lucas (De La Rosa) and Valere (Giachetti).

By Samantha Brandbergh

AN audience flocked to the Cavalla Room for the second annual Rider’s Got Talent to 
watch 13 hopefuls show off their talents and help choose comedian Colin Coyle  
(freshman digital media major) as this year’s champion.

Contestants competed for a chance to win a cash prize of  $250 and to perform 
at Family Weekend this week. This year, the competition was judged by comedian Emma 
Willmann, and season three of  America’s Got Talent’s Xclusive and America’s Got Talent sea-
son 8 contestant Leon Etienne. The winner was chosen by the audience. 

“This year was definitely a step up from last year,” said Andrew LoBrace, coordinator 
for student programs. “Hearing the positive feedback from each of  the judges showed 
that we are a university filled with talented students. My favorite part about the whole 
event was the laughter from the audience when Colin was performing. He seemed like a 
true star.” 

Before the contestants hit the stage, the audience was entertained by one of  the celeb-
rity judges, illusionist Etienne. He put on an entertaining set that consisted of  card tricks, 
turning a drawing of  a circle into a bowling ball, and converting an empty bottle of  Coke 
into a full can, which got the audience involved and left them stunned. 

As for the students, the night was filled with talent including dancing from Andrew 

Lee (senior marketing major), Madison Csuzmadia (junior elementary education major) 
and Nicole Alvarico (sophomore accounting major); piano playing from Nicholas Binner 
(freshman business economic major), and comedy from Coyle, whose stories of  his dad 
and “Free Hugs” T-shirts earned him standing ovations from two of  the judges. Greg 
Peck (sophomore chemistry major) bucked the trend, as the only spoken word performer 
at the show. Although he got two “X”s from the judges before he was finished and did not 
advance into the next round, the audience was left wanting more. 

After the first six contestants performed, the second celebrity judge, Willmann, took 
the stage. She has appeared on networks such as Comedy Central and will be featured 
on a show on Oxygen starting in December. Her hilarious set — filled with jokes about 
her dyslexia, the small town she grew up in, and Ellen Degeneres — left the audience in 
stitches. 

The last seven contestants included comedians Kamalika Sharma (freshman global 
supply chain management major) and Zane Birnie (freshman business administration 
major). This was Sharma’s first time doing stand-up, but it was Birnie, who made light of  
what life is like being legally blind, who went to the next round. 

After all the contestants had graced the stage, the third and final celebrity judge, 
Xclusive, Season 3 contestant on America’s Got Talent and So You Think You Can Dance, 

performed for the audience. He opened up with a hilarious comedy set, then paid tribute 
to Michael Jackson in a story-telling fashion, incorporating music, dance, and comedy. 
His unique and high-energy performance was well-received by the audience. 

Now, it was time to decide the winner of Rider’s Got Talent. The audience was in control 
of  who the winner would be. Attendees got slips of  paper with each contestant’s name, 
and a keyword to text in their vote. After the judges gave the contestants pep talks and 
advice on how to forward their careers and talents, the votes were in. It was announced 
that the runner-up was dancer and contortionist Mikaela Batts (freshman digital media 
major), and the winner of  Rider’s Got Talent was Coyle.

“It was a tremendous feeling,” said Coyle. “Everyone in the show was so talented and 
to be selected by my peers means a lot.” 

When it comes to comedy, Coyle says it would “be a dream come true to be able to 
perform stand-up for a living.” Colin has been doing stand-up for two years and has 
performed at open mic events in Philadelphia. He says that comedy will always be a “very 
big part” of  his life.

Students and their families will have the pleasure of  seeing Coyle perform again at 
parent’s weekend Nov. 7-9. 

R E V I E W

Comedian jokes his way to Rider’s Got Talent victory
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Comedian Colin Coyle, a freshman digital media major, brought the laughs to the Cavalla Room, 
giving him the win for the second annual Rider’s Got Talent. 

Sgnarelle (Beirne) convinces Leandre (Mark Caccamo), right, to fake being his assistant in 
order to let Leandre to be reunited with the love of his life, Lucinde (Foster). 

A Doctor In Spite of Himself  brought the audience on a hysterical and heart-warming journey, as it followed an array of characters working together to discover the true meaning of helping each other and love. Cast members 
included, from left, Justin Giachetti, Allie Patton, Mary Foster, Mark De La Rosa, Mark Swift and John Beirne. 

Lucinde (Foster) pretends to be mute after being forbidden to marry the man she loves. Lucas (De La Rosa) is heartbroken after his wife (Patton) tries to seduce Sgnarelle (Beirne). 
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Climate collision
OUR world is an ever-changing 

place. With each passing 
moment, lives are lost, and 
new life enters the world. A 

place that was once beautiful may 
become a wasteland, or a vast and 
empty space may transform into an 
environment that is bursting with life. 
We simply cannot deny the changes 
that we are inflicting on this planet 
that we call home — but that is 
precisely what some people, including 
college students, are doing. 

Global warming, as put simply 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency, is the “recent and ongoing 
rise in global average temperature 
near Earth’s surface.” This change is 
caused by the release of  greenhouse 
gases into the atmosphere and is 
triggered by people. The effects can 
be felt in the intense summers and 
the frigid, unforgiving winters. 

A new report by the United 
Nations (UN) states that maintain-
ing the current levels of  greenhouse 
gas emissions will cause effects that 
are simply irreversible. A group of  
scientists and experts came to the 
startling conclusion that this cli-
mate change can cause food short-
ages, vast flooding of  major cities 
and island nations, mass extinction 
of  some plants and animals and 
refugee tragedies. Another poten-
tial and alarming result will occur 
in the climate itself; it may become 
physically hazardous to be outside 
for prolonged periods of  time in the 
summer, says the report. 

Natural patterns?
With all the frightening facts that 

have been emerging for years, peo-
ple still disregard global warming as 
a myth or a ploy for money. A Pew 
Research Center Poll states that 35 
percent of  the public do not believe 
in, or are unsure of, the existence of  
global warming. Furthermore, 18 
percent of  those who do believe in 
climate change consider it to be the 
Earth’s natural patterns, completely 
unaffected by humans. This means 
that an overwhelming 53 percent 
of  Americans do not regard the 
existence of  man-made, catastrophic 
global warming as factual.

If  global warming is not occur-
ring or is not as catastrophic a 
problem as is being claimed, then 
why are there scientists and endless 
official reports screaming for our 
attention? Even famed mechanical 
engineer and actor Bill Nye, who 
will be speaking at Rider on April 
23, stresses how this cannot be 
ignored. Climate change is affect-
ing our entire planet in ways that 
are not simple or easy to combat. It 
may be easier to close our eyes and 
pretend that this isn’t happening, but 
we will one day open our eyes back 
up to a world entirely different from 
the one that we know today. This is 
our planet, our home. This is not the 
time to turn a blind eye to its needs.

Next month, international del-
egates from around the world will 
convene in Lima, Peru, to discuss a 
global strategy for reducing emis-
sions. They are tasked with discover-
ing how to prevent our planet from 

warming any more than 3.6 degrees 
Fahrenheit and how to reduce the 
emissions released by burning fossil 
fuels such as coal and petroleum. 
These delegates are now burdened 
by this new report from the U.N. 
However, they are not the only ones.

We are immense contributors 
to the carbon emissions that are 
destroying our environment. Every 
decision we make, from how often 
we drive to how much energy we 
use, plays a small but definitive role 
in the destruction of  our atmo-
sphere. Our carbon footprints are 
the amounts of  greenhouse gases 
that we in our daily lives unknow-
ingly contribute to climate change. 

Covering your tracks
This is no longer an issue of  who 

believes what. Now, it is crucial to 
take responsibility by reducing our 
carbon footprints. According to 
carbonfund.org, carpooling once 
a week saves 20 percent of  our 
emissions. Biking or walking also 
prevents pollution from your car and 
are excellent ways to stay in shape. 
When at home or in your dorm, be 
sure to unplug electronics that you 
are not using and turn off  the lights 
when you leave the room.

Even here at Rider, the impor-
tance of  reducing our carbon 
footprint is stressed. According to 
Sustainability Manager Melissa 
Greenberg, the new Trigen plant on 
campus runs on natural gas, and is 
used to produce electricity, as well as 
heat and cool water for the aca-
demic buildings. This saves over 8.9 
million kilowatt-hours of  electric-
ity that would otherwise have been 
produced by coal and oil, reducing 
our carbon emissions by 6.3 million 
pounds annually. 

Tasty waste
Another effort by Rider, accord-

ing to Greenberg, is in the form of  a 
new Bio-Digester, located in Daly’s. 
This machine takes the food waste 
from Daly’s and Cranberry’s and 
converts it to water for plumbing, 
reducing emissions by eliminating 
the old waste system of  transporting 
the food to a recycling plant.

While Rider has acknowledged 
the problem and is working to 
become carbon neatural by 2050, 
there must be a larger, global push to 
end this phenomenon.

Climate change is no longer a 
threat that lingers on the horizon. It 
has arrived and our world is feeling 
the effects. However, we can truly 
alter the fate of  our planet if  we 
open up our eyes and face this terri-
fying reality. We are not too small or 
too insignificant to create an impact. 
Improving our planet doesn’t only 
begin with the U.N. or a group of  
politicians; it starts with us.

The weekly editorial expresses the  
majority opinion of  The Rider News. 
This week’s editorial was written by the 

Opinion Editor, Samantha Sawh. 

Opinion
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WHAT do you get when an 
anonymous version of  Twitter 
comes out? About 100,000 
users over the course of  three 

months. That’s right, we’re talking 
about Yik Yak. The newest messaging 
phenomenon has taken over college 
campuses throughout the country. 
Yik Yak allows users to express them-
selves on social media, while keeping 
their individual identities completely 
hidden. The app was created by two 
Furman University students, Brooks 
Buffington and Tyler Droll, who made 
the app in hopes of  connecting people 
anonymously in close locations. The app 
allows people to connect within a 5-mile 
radius, and is most popularly being used 
on college campuses. Yaks can be viewed 

only amongst people in the same loca-
tion. Droll claims that “‘yaking’ is the 
welcoming, authentic and anonymous 
version of  tweeting.” But while the app 
may have been originally created to 
chat, it has become a tool used to talk 
down on people, places and classes. 
Users also have the ability to choose 
their general location, and view yaks 
from anywhere the country.

Yik Yak can be quite entertaining 
at times because it explores scenarios 
that many may not be aware of. Yaks 
often offer information about parties 
occurring, uncomfortable situations, 
and other events, however strange or 
confusing. This social media uprise is 
due to the ability to hide one’s identity, 
while having 
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no filter on posts published. An authority figure can 
be insulted on Yik Yak and the yak can only be seen 
by those in the surrounding area. The only way for 
a yak to disappear is for five users to down vote that 
post. This is known as “downing,” and is essentially a 
way of  unliking a particular post. Popular yaks can get 
hundreds of  votes, better known as “ups.”

It is no surprise that Yik Yak has become an ulti-
mate source for bullies, for no consequences can be 
given due to the unique privacy the app maintains.  

Although college communities are supposed to be 
mature, the app brings out severe immaturity in many 
senses. Yik Yak serves as a virtual chat room where 
false accusations can be viewed by the nearby geo-
graphic area.

Essentially Yik Yak was intended to be fun and 
comical, but it is considered by psychiatrist Dr. Keith 
Ablow to be “the most dangerous app” he has ever 
seen, for it holds the power to anonymously destroy 

an innocent individual’s reputation. Users can use the 
app to spread rumors and insult others. Bullying is 
already an epidemic and Yik Yak allows this phenom-
enon to occur on an anonymous level.

Overall, Yik Yak is negatively affecting college 
communities everywhere, and has made the anony-
mous expression of  immaturity a widespread source 
of  entertainment. Yik Yak may be the most popular 
new app for students to waste their day away, but if  it 
is used in the wrong ways it can potentially be more 
trouble than it is worth. So be responsible and think 
before you post something on Yik Yak that may offend 
or upset someone else, regardless of  the fact that said 
post is anonymous.

-Mary-Lyn Buckley
Freshman journalism major

Yik Yak
CONT’D FROM P. 8

L E T T E R  TO  T H E  E D I TO R

Clicking photographer causes consternation 
TO whom it may concern:

My name is Brandon Ponzo and I’m the President of  the Arts Management 
Association (AMA). I’m writing to express my concerns about the article, 
“Love means everything for dance showcase” in the 10/22/14 edition of  The 

Rider News.
I’d like to thank you on behalf  of  the organization for covering “Stages of  

Love.” We appreciate the time and effort put in by the reporter and photographers. 
However, AMA cannot help but be frustrated and dismayed by the way in which the 
story was handled. We were notified by a representative of  the paper that a reporter 
and a photographer would be attending our technical rehearsal on Thursday, Oct. 
16. Only a photographer attended that rehearsal. When asked if  she was aware if  
the reporter was attending, the photographer answered that she was not. 

On Saturday, Oct. 18, our evening performance was disrupted by the shutter 
sound of  an unknown (at the time) and unannounced photographer who had not 
asked permission to take photos. There is a reason we ask that photographers attend 
our dress rehearsals, and that is simply that the shutter sound of  cameras can be 
extremely distracting, not only for our performers, but also for our attendees. A 

number of  our audience members approached me personally asking, essentially, 
“What gives?” I later found out that the photographer was actually representing The 
Rider News. Up to this point, we had reached our final performance without any 
word about or from a reporter. 

Later that evening, a couple of  choreographers and the production’s director and 
AMA Vice President Ashley Alvarez received an email from a reporter asking ques-
tions like, “Which dance was the most fun to choreograph?” This made it evident 
that the reporter had not seen the performance or even picked up a program, as the 
production was a combination of  works by multiple choreographers and so no one 
would have that answer. There were also several factual errors in the article, which 
we have submitted to the appropriate editors to be corrected.

Obviously, AMA greatly appreciates the coverage The Rider News has given us as 
we branch out into new and exciting forms of  arts programming on campus, but in 
the future, we would appreciate a more open and thorough line of  communication.

 
-Brandon Ponzo

President, Arts Management Association

Participants needed to participate in a study
examining conflict resolution strategies.

Each participant will be eligible to 

WIN A $100 GIFT CARD

The study will take approximately 30 minutes.
Immediately afterwards 

FIVE $100 GIFT CARDS WILL BE RAFFLED.

BLC Auditorium
November 18th

5:45-6:15

Sign-up at our information table in Daly’s on select days
or e-mail taraballay@gmail.com.

G R E E N  CO R N E R

Opportunities bloom with organic gardens
FOR the upcoming growing season, Rider Green 

Acres, headed by Katie Jaworski, junior sociol-
ogy and environmental science major, will be 
upgrading and revamping the organic garden 

on campus. If  you have not come across it by now, it 
is located behind Daly’s towards Rt. 206. This garden 
was founded in 2011, and every year since then it has 
produced an abundance of  produce and flowers that 
are enjoyed by the students, faculty and staff of  Rider.

In the upcoming year, Green Acres plans to 
reconstruct the garden by implanting a raised 
garden bed system which will replace the current 
in-ground garden design. The benefits of  using 
raised beds versus the traditional in-ground method 
are that they prevent soil from compacting, enable 
a longer growing season, involve less weeding and 
maintenance, enable better drainage, and help con-
serve minerals in the soil. All of  these aspects will 
help the garden flourish and produce many more 
plants in the future that will provide the Rider fam-
ily with delicious, pesticide-free produce. If  you are 
interested in helping with the Green Acres garden, 
please contact Katie Jaworski. She is always looking 
for volunteers, and anyone can help out. 

Organic gardens are the most sustainable source 
of  fresh produce. At the local supermarket, more 
often than not, the produce is not organic. Produce 
from supermarkets in the vicinity of  Rider, such as 
ShopRite, is likely shipped from overseas or from 
across the country. It is then harvested and loaded 
onto trucks, boats, trains and even airplanes to be 
shipped to our closest neighborhood supermarket. 
This is unsustainable because of  the amount of  
energy and fossil fuels used in the transportation 

process. Furthermore, the pesticides that are used 
on these large-scale farms are detrimental to the 
health of  our environment and all of  the organisms 
that live in it, including ourselves. The EPA reports 
that exposure and/or consumption of  pesticides can 
cause health problems such as birth defects, nerve 
damage and cancer. To be more sustainable and 
healthy in our everyday lives, we need to incorpo-
rate more community organic gardens, like the one 
we have on campus. 

Right down the street from Rider is the city of  
Trenton, which has its own plethora of  commu-
nity gardens. Isles Inc., a community development 
organization based in Trenton, supports more than 
30 community gardens that are scattered through-
out our state capital. For years, these gardens have 
played a vital role in providing low-income families 
with delicious produce. The creation and upkeep 
of  these gardens also bring communities together 
and help to create connections. Once the growing 
season begins again in the spring, Rider students 
can volunteer with Isles by visiting its website.

Even if  you are not interested in the Green Acres 
garden or the community gardens in our area, there 
is an additional opportunity for everyone at Rider to 
be involved in a smaller way. I am sure most of  you 
left your beloved pets at home when you came to 
college. Although this may be depressing, there is an 
easy solution that will give you similar satisfaction. 
Get a dorm plant. Dorm plants can help brighten 
up your life in more ways than you can imagine. Just 
a little bit of  water and sunlight each day will keep 
these plants alive and will allow you to play a role in 
caring for a living organism. 

Ever feel like your room smells stale without cir-
culating air? A plant can help freshen up your dorm 
room. Think your room is dull and boring? Dorm 
plants come in all sorts of  colors to help brighten up 
your living quarters. Now what kind of  plants can 
you keep in a dorm room? Try small cacti or suc-
culents. Pick one up at Willis Greenhouses, which is 
only a few blocks down Rt. 206, for fairly cheap. If  
you are looking for something bigger, try Aloe Vera 
or Spider Plants. These plants are a vibrant green 
and can fill in an empty space in a room. 

If  you want to go all out, you can get a small 
citrus tree for your dorm room. Yes, you can grow 
your own oranges and lemons in your room. These 
trees require more sunlight, watering and mainte-
nance than the previously-mentioned plants, but the 
reward is your own self-grown citrus fruit. There 
are so many other types of  plants that you can grow 
in your dorm room. For help on choosing the right 
plant for you and how to take care of  it, check out 
aberdeenflorist.com.

The choice is yours. You can either continue 
living your life as it is now or you can help make 
a difference in the world today and for the future. 
Every step towards sustainability counts. Whether 
it be a community garden, a dorm plant, recycling, 
or even taking shorter showers, every small step in 
the direction of  sustainability is a positive one. We 
Rider students have the power to make a change. 

-Connor Kubitsky
Lawrenceville Eco-Rep
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F I E L D  H O C K E Y

Upset costs team regular season title
By Thomas Albano

DESPITE a 3-2 win over Bryant on 
Oct. 31, the field hockey team’s 
five-year regular season title 
streak was snapped on Nov. 2 fol-

lowing a 2-0 loss to Siena.
The Broncs (10-8, 3-2 MAAC) 

finished second in the conference to 
Monmouth, who will be the top seed 
and host of  the MAAC tournament. 
This marks the first time since 2008 
that Rider will not be the number one 
seed and host of  its conference’s field 
hockey tournament. The Broncs had 
won eight regular season titles in the 
last 14 years.

Head Coach Lori Hussong con-
nected the close battle against Bryant 
(4-13, 1-4 MAAC) with the competitive 
nature in the conference.

“This season has been really hard 
in the conference because everybody 
is so close and the games are so tight,” 
Hussong said. “I just feel really proud 
of  our team because they have the 
comeback ability.”

The game started quietly on both 
ends, and by the 24th minute both 
teams had only one penalty corner and 
two shots, all of  which came up empty.

Things changed 24:33 into the 
game when sophomore midfielder 
Carlota Alsina scored the game’s first 
goal to give the Broncs a 1-0 lead. 
The Bulldogs, however, answered 
back at the 28:21 mark with a goal by 

sophomore forward Elena Borovskis to 
tie things up. Less than three minutes 
later, senior forward Rosie Bird scored 
on a penalty stroke to give Bryant a 2-1 
lead that remained going into halftime.

Once the second half  started, Rider 
wasted no time tying up the game again 
with a goal by senior midfielder Laura 
McCormick at the 37:11 mark. The 
Bronc offense did not let up, as the 
players had five shots and two penalty 
corners before Alsina finally found the 
goal at the 48:32 mark for her second 
goal to give the Broncs the win.

McCormick knew the Broncs 
weren’t going to go down without a 
fight. 

“When they got their first goal it 
didn’t scare us,” McCormick said. “We 
know when we’re down, we’re going to 
come right back. That’s what we did 
today. We battled through it.”

Siena (1-15, 1-4 MAAC) visited 
Rider on Nov. 2, looking to spoil the 
Broncs’ thoughts of  a regular season 
title.

The first half  saw Rider with the 
only penalty corner, and the Broncs 

outshot the Saints 7-0, but Siena’s goal-
keeper, junior Mary Drabich, recorded 
three of  her total eight saves that half. 
The half  ended scoreless.

Despite finishing the game with 10 
total penalty corners and leading the 
game in shots 18-4, the Broncs gave up 
two goals in the second half.

Not only did the Saints defeat the 
Broncs for the first time since 2001, but 
it was also its first win both in confer-
ence play and overall this season.

Hussong was less than satisfied with 
how Rider played against Siena.

“We didn’t show up today,” Hussong 
said. “We were off  all day. Our passing 
was off  and we had no offensive punch 
in the circle.”

Rider will now travel to West Long 
Branch, N.J., to compete in the four-
team tournament. The Broncs will 
face off  against Quinnipiac (8-10, 3-2 
MAAC) on Nov. 7, and, if  success-
ful, they will move on to the MAAC 
Championship game on Nov. 9.

Hussong said that she was happy 
nonetheless the team made the post-
season yet again, but promised the 
performance of  the team against Siena 
would not happen again.

“At the beginning of  the year we 
didn’t know whether we would be able 
to make it,” Hussong said. “But these 
guys have fought hard every game. But 
we’re really disappointed in what hap-
pened today.”
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Carlota Alsina, right, scored both the opening and game-winning goals against Bryant on Oct. 31.

NOVEMBER 12
Jeannette Walls
The Glass Castle author, Jeannette Walls,  
comes to Rider for a lecture  
and a book signing.

6:45 p.m. 
Bart Luedeke Center Theater

For more information,  
contact Ira Mayo at  
609-896-5195 or  
mayo@rider.edu.

D I D  Y O U  R E A D

T H E  G L A S S  C A S T L E ?
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V O L L E Y B A L L

Back on track with four wins in a row
By Carlos Toro

THE Broncs went undefeated on 
their latest homestand, beating 
local rival NJIT and confer-
ence foes Canisius and Niagara 

to extend their winning streak to four 
games.

Rider (16-11, 9-4 MAAC) has now 
eclipsed its season and conference win 
totals from last year. 

Head Coach Christopher Feliciano 
is confident in the group’s growth and 
maturity as the season progresses.

“Our tough non-conference sched-
ule has developed a mental toughness 
in them,” Feliciano said.

The first of  the three games played 
was against NJIT (8-19) on Oct. 29, a 
squad that won its previous two games.

In the opening set, both squads 
traded blows, as no team had a 
lead greater than four points, but 
Rider ended up winning 25-21. The 
Highlanders then started the second set 
5-2, but two straight service aces and 
three kills in a row put Rider not just in 
the lead, but in the driver’s seat to win 
the set 25-16.

The third set provided more of  a 
challenge for Rider. The Broncs were 
winning the set 10-6, but three errors 
contributed to an NJIT comeback 
that put Rider behind 14-10 before 
the game got into a heated battle for 
the set. Tied 14-14, both teams did 
not have a lead larger than two points. 

Rider won the set 25-23 when senior 
right side hitter Jennifer Borio got the 
match-winning kill.

In the game against Canisius (6-16, 
6-7 MAAC) on Nov. 1, Rider domi-
nated the first two sets, winning with 
relative ease. The first set was 8-7, 
until a kill from Borio jumpstarted an 
11-3 run to give Rider a 19-10 lead. 
Rider then thwarted a comeback from 
Canisius and won the rest of  the set 
25-19.

The Broncs did not have much trou-
ble winning the second set as it ended 
25-15. The third set, however, proved 
more difficult, as Canisius capitalized 
on errors committed by Rider, and won 
the third set 27-25.

The Broncs rebounded from their 
mistakes in the third set and won the 
fourth and deciding set 25-16. 

Sophomore outside hitter Ryan 
Ackermann said the wins are a result 
of  a collective group effort, not just one 
player.

“I think the team keeps itself  
strong,” said Ackermann. “We rely on 
each other whenever we’re losing.”

The following day, Rider hosted 
Niagara (11-14, 7-7 MAAC), and the 
Purple Eagles gave the Broncs a com-
petitive contest that had 37 ties and 14 
lead changes. Niagara won the first set 
of  the match 25-23, and both teams 
fought hard in the next two sets, which 
Rider won 25-19 and 25-22.

In the fourth and deciding set, both 
teams traded points, eventually get-
ting deadlocked at 9 points each. The 
stalemate ended when Niagara went on 
a 7-0 scoring run and looked to tie the 
match at two sets apiece.

When the set was 19-12 in favor of  
Niagara, Rider called a timeout and 
immediately afterwards, mounted pres-
sure and kept racking up points until 
the score was tied 20-20 in the fourth 
set. After Niagara scored twice in a row, 
Borio had 5 of  Rider’s deciding 6 kills 
to win the set 25-22 and the match 4-1.

Rider faces two more conference 
teams on the road this week with a Nov. 
5. matchup against Manhattan (16-11, 
9-5 MAAC) and against Saint Peter’s 
(6-17, 3-11 MAAC) on Nov. 8. 

“It’s a good thing to know that you 
have a team that, when you’re down 
by that many, you can come back,” 
Feliciano said. “We are a team that’s 
starting to play well when we’re behind, 
and when we’re ahead. That’s going to 
be important against the teams ahead.”

GIANT STRING OF CRANBERRIES!
SATURDAY, NOV. 8

Come help string cranberries 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
at a stringing station located on the Campus Mall or in the SRC.

Share the excitement as our record is certified and announced 
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the Campus Mall.

BE PART OF THE CRAN CREW!
Volunteers are needed to assist with event organization 

E-mail bbraddock@rider.edu for more details.

Join in the fun as Rider University attempts to break the

GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS® title for the Longest Line of Fruits with a
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Rachel Jensen, standing left, and Jennifer Borio celebrate earning a point against Niagara.
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Inside today: 
Volleyball on four-
game win streak
Page 11Sports

W O M E N ’S  S O CC E R

Playoff win yields chance at redemption
By Thomas Albano

FOLLOWING a 1-0 loss to Monmouth 
on Oct. 29, the women’s soccer 
team won its first-round MAAC 
tournament game by defeating 

Siena 2-1 on Nov. 1.
The Broncs (11-5-2, 5-3-2 MAAC) 

now advance to the MAAC semifinals 
for the second consecutive year as a 
result of  their first round victory over 
Siena (7-7-6, 4-2-4 MAAC).

Head Coach Drayson Hounsome 
says the team now finds itself  in a 
familiar position.

“That’s where our season ended last 
year,” Hounsome said. “So it’s a chance 
for the crew to make amends and get 
the win we did not get 12 months ago.”

Rider’s fourth-seed position was 
finalized on Oct. 29, when the third 
seed, Niagara, defeated Marist 4-0, and 
then the Broncs lost 1-0 to Monmouth 
(14-4, 9-1 MAAC).

Every player on Rider’s active 
roster played in the game. However, 
Monmouth, the top seed in the MAAC 
tournament, dominated the offensive 
statistics. The Hawks had four more 
corner kicks than the Broncs, and out-
shot them 26-4.

The lone score of  the game came 
in the 19th minute when Monmouth’s 
sophomore forward Erica Murphy got 
an unassisted goal.

One noticeable statistic in favor of  
Rider, however, came from sophomore 
goalkeeper Bethany-May Howard. 
She had 11 saves in over 77 minutes of  
play before being replaced by freshman 
Briyanna Femia.

The Broncs’ seeding earned them 
a showdown with Siena in a rematch 
from Oct. 25, when the two finished 
with a 0-0 tie in Loudonville, N.Y. 
This is the first season to feature Rider 
in a scoreless tie since 2011 when 
that occurred twice, against Fairleigh 
Dickinson, and Siena.

By holding the higher seed, the 

Broncs earned their first postseason 
home game since 2003.

The first half  of  this game saw very 
little offensive work on either side. The 
Saints had one shot in the half, the 
Broncs had two, the only corner kick of  
the half  came from Siena, and neither 
goalkeeper had a save.

Despite the little action in the half, 
freshman midfielder Ellie Smith headed 
a ball from freshman forward Alanna 
McDougall into the back of  the net to 
give Rider a 1-0 lead.

“I played [the ball] free to Alanna 
on the right wing,” Smith said. “She 
crossed it in and I just went for it with 
my head and it went into the top left 
corner.”

The second half  saw more of  an 
offensive battle, as Siena outshot Rider 

8-6. Howard had four saves in this half, 
while the Saints’ senior goalkeeper, 
Taylor Booth, had two.

Just as the Broncs thought the game 
was won, Siena tied it with a goal in the 
87th minute, delivering a blow to Smith 
and the rest of  the team.

“It was heartbreaking,” Smith said. 
“We all felt that with three minutes to 
go, we thought it was going to go into 
overtime.”

But Smith and her team would not 
be denied their moment. With 86 sec-
onds left in the game, Smith, assisted by 
sophomore midfielder Victoria Maley, 
got through the Siena defense and 
scored the game-winning goal.

The first-round win gives Rider a 
trip to the site of  the MAAC tourna-
ment, West Long Branch, N.J., home 

to Monmouth. The Broncs will meet 
the Hawks in a rematch on Nov. 7 in 
a MAAC semifinal battle. The other 
semifinal will feature Niagara, which 
defeated Canisius, the sixth seed, tak-
ing on the second seed, Fairfield. The 
winners of  those two games will meet 
on Nov. 9 in the MAAC Championship 
game.

Smith looks forward to another 
contest with Monmouth, and Rider 
plans to win this time to move into the 
MAAC Championship battle.

“If  we play like we played tonight, 
we can beat Monmouth,” Smith said.
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Ellie Smith scored a goal to help the Broncs take the win in the first round of the MAAC playoffs against Siena on Nov. 1. Rider advances to the semifinals.

M E N ’S  S O CC E R

Regular season ends on high note as Rider clinches
By Thomas Regan

FOR the first time in 16 seasons, the men’s soccer 
team finished with a winning record. The Broncs 
clinched a playoff  berth with a 2-0 victory over 
Marist on Nov. 1. The win came after Rider 

dropped a 1-0 game to Monmouth on Oct. 29.
In the matchup against Monmouth, the Broncs 

(9-6-2, 6-4 MAAC) struggled to keep up with the 
Hawks for most of  the first half, as they were outshot 
eight to five. 

Despite taking two shots in the first seven min-
utes, Rider could not keep Monmouth (7-3-6, 3-1-5 
MAAC) from pressuring the defense. 

Between the 10th and 11th minutes, Monmouth 
forced four corner kicks and took two shots, which 
luckily for Rider, came up empty. After taking three 
more shots, Rider failed to score, ending the first half  
scoreless. 

The second half  opened in the same fashion, as 
Rider took multiple shots to start, but the Broncs gave 
the Hawks multiple chances with five corner kicks 
before allowing the first and only goal of  the contest 
in the 83rd minute. 

Sophomore goalkeeper David Pastuna, who was 

forced to make only one save in the contest, believes 
Monmouth’s strong defense led to Rider’s eventual 
demise. 

“They were a very organized team defensively,” 
Pastuna said. “They did not leave any gaps in their 
defense, so it was hard to penetrate and score a goal. 
They were probably the best-organized team we 
played all year.”

Looking to improve their record after the 1-0 
defeat, Rider headed to Marist (7-6-4, 3-4-2 MAAC) 
for its final game in the regular season.

In the opening 13 minutes of  the contest, Rider 
and Marist traded shots, until the Red Foxes took six 
unanswered shots and outshot the Broncs nine to one 
for the remainder of  the half. Fortunately for Rider, 
Pastuna made two saves to keep the game scoreless at 
the end of  the opening half.

The Broncs came out of  the intermission with a 
goal by senior forward Ryan Walsh, just 23 seconds 
into the second half  to give Rider the 1-0 lead. For the 
remainder of  the game, the Broncs outshot the Red 
Foxes nine to four, before Justin Veltri scored the final 
goal of  the game in the 89th minute to give the team a 
2-0 victory and a playoff  berth.

Pastuna attributes the strong wind and rain for the 
team’s poor opening half, but was content with his 
performance in the net.

“The first half  was horrible,” Pastuna said. “It was 
impossible for us to keep the ball due to the weather. 
We were going against the wind and Marist came out 
strong and was using the wind to their advantage. For 
me, I knew I had to be confident in the box, especially 
since it was raining.”

Despite the fact Rider secured a playoff  spot, the 
seeding will not be determined until Nov. 5, after the 
rest of  the conference finishes regular-season play. 

Head Coach Charlie Inverso understands that this 
is a historic season for Rider men’s soccer and knows 
his team is hungry to win in the playoffs, which will 
begin at Rider on Nov. 8.

“This is our first winning season in 16 years and it’s 
also the first time we’ve hosted a playoff  game in 16 
years,” Inverso said. “We’ll have a much better idea 
once we find out who our opponent is, but for now 
this week is a chance for us just to keep sharp and for 
guys to heal up injuries. I have no doubt that we are 
going to respond Saturday because this team is really 
passionate and they want to win.”
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